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Royal Bank of Scotland's State aid commitments
Thank you for your letter of 11 April 2017 about th e proposed package of remedies to
allow RB S t o deliver on its State aid commitment.
We share the objective of improving competition in th e SME ban kin g sector, and I know
the Treasury Select Committee has been co nducting an inquiry int o the recent CMA repo rt
on this issue.
On the particular issue of RBS' State aid commi tments, however, it is important to
understand the particular circumstances that led to the develop ment of the proposed
remed ies.
Th e alternative package we have proposed is designed to have an equiva lent pro
competit ion impact to the failed W illi ams & Glyn divestment, b ut w ith greater speed and
certainty of delivery. At the same time, the proposal needs to be proport ionate as regards
its impact on RBS. In practice, that means th e package is by necessity limi ted in scope.
Within those paramet ers, however, we have designed it to offer a comp rehensive set of
pro-competition measures.
As you may have seen, the Commiss ion has now published an open ing decision, w hi ch
g ives much fuller details of t he alternative package. It is ava ilable at
http://ec.europa.eu/competition/state aid/cases/269022/269022 1889564 8 2.pdf.
I
hope that this addresses some of the issues you id entify in you r letter, including those
about the definition and use of the proposed funds, the el igibility criteria for cha ll enger
banks, and the in centives for switching accounts.
I also hope that these add it iona l details are helpful in setting out how the measu res in the
package w il l, together, have a consid erable impact on competition in the SM E banking
secto r. The package aims to strengthen multiple competitors by removing ba rri ers to the

development of new products and the switching of business customers, as well as
encouraging new suppliers and products. The lncentivised Switching Scheme alone is
capable of delivering a further 2% reduction in RBS's market share.
Now that further details are in the public domain, we look forward to receiving feedback
from interested parties, via our market testing process, to help us refine the proposa l and
ensure it works well in practice. Separately, the Commission has invited inte rested parties
to submit views on particu lar aspects of the package. These processes are designed to
ensure that the package works as effectively as possible.
In addition, I would stress that this package is just one part of a w ider strategy to deliver
our vision of placing competition at the heart of UK financial services.
As wel l as establishing competition objectives for both regu lators, we have substantially
lowered barriers to entry to create a regulatory environment where challengers can more
easily enter, expand and compete with incumbents, including t hrough the New Bank Start
up Unit set up by the PRA and FCA. The PRA has also recently pub lished two consu ltations
on capital requirements for smal ler banks and the use of internal models, which we believe
stand to help smal ler banks comply with their regulatory requirements.
It remains our objective to continue to drive further progress in this important area.
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